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IM Jamboree Features Fifty Teams On Hardwood 
Preview Of Spring Sports 
To Provide Bright Outlook 

J\SS the IM cage season draws to a close, the water will 
splash in the Old Gym next Thursday evening when the 
Intramural swimming hopefuls vie for 1943 honors. For the 
past few years the Phi Delts have monopolized this event, 
hut this year they have lost quite a few men while SAE, 
1942 runners-up, have their team virtually intact. A rather 
lively meet should tsnsue especially with the ever-present 
possibility of a dark horse creeping into the picture, 
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Behind The Sportlight 

; the 
.vill iisv a Duke ath-

'. He will 
•real athlete h e j 
t becoming. He is just an
ther player who is good, but 
ot good enough. The story is 
bout Harold sBello. 
Bello is a graduate of Os-

sning high school of Ossining, 
lew York, the home of Sing 
Ling Prison. At high school he 
/as a three-sport man besides 

of 

middle class sfamily, Hal real
ized he had little chance of 
attending college unlesss she 
could finance himself almost 

Fun he had; hell he raised 
that first semester. Still, he did 
not achieve athletic glory; too 
light for football and outclass
ed in basketball. Then, of 
course, his subjects suffered. 
His grand total of quality 
points was minus three. His 
money was gone, his record 
was bad, he had had his spree. 

Then, however, he began to 
realize the full meaning of a 

bright has converted a 
field goals and added 1 
gaining his lcsui. Scm-iu; 

5. The hi 

mother 
.co his 

college educs 
pleaded with the i 
authorities to gh 
chssuice. Thes^B 

ey, gave him his chance 
which ii the name gives 
by Rowland Sailer, quit 

corded by a freshman. 
During the summer he work

ed and saved. Back to Duke he 

jobs of one kind or another 
last year; he was one of the 
very few self-sufficient stu
dents at school —if not the 
only one. He continued to pay 
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1 All-stat 

Hambright J 
Leads IM 
Scoring 

Jus Hambright, Phi Kappa 
.a junior hailing from Ashe-
Nos-th Carolina, has set up 

m mend able scoring record 
ne first half of the season hy 
ing his total points to 118. 
close second and third are 
Boehm, Sigma Chi "C" and 

Dick Pettit, Kappa Sigma "B" 
th 105 and 101 points respec-
ely All have six gam< 
Ar credit. 
T h e s font I: 

field goals to his 
it. Boehm is expected to give 
ibright a close race in the 
stretch. Boehm has amassed 

47 field goals and 15 fouls for a 
17.5 average per game. 

WSAB Approved Cage 
Heyday Will Be First 
Of Its Kind In South 

The Department of Intramural Athletics of Duke univer-
ssily will reach si new peak of interest tomorrow when it 
iiitrorluees to the South a gala basketball jamboree. This all-
day affair will he the first ot its kind in Sou thorn collegiate 
history. Fifty teams comprised of well over 400 players will 
start "the ball rolling" at two o'clock. Five courts, three in 
the Indoor stadium and two in the Old gym, will be the scene 
of the contests from two until fivs^thirty; and then the battles 

,-ear he is refereeing 
; home freshman con-
jrham Industrial and 
league games, and 

ithcrs. Modeling his 
that of the nationally 

Pat Kennedy, colorful 

n Madison Square Garden 

Whereas Lou lacked the nat-
ral talent to become a great 
asketball player, he did pos-
?ss the rare ability to become 
top-nolch referee. Last year 

B established himself as one 
1 the better referees in North 
arolina by handling such jobs 
j the Rocky Mount Gold 

ii the si 
e oldesi 

's gala jamboree possible 
•ager; Harold Landesberg, 
Douglas Ausbon; Charles 

S. A. E. Holds Commanding 
Lead In High Point Race 
Hoop Elimination 
Tourney To Decide 
Court Champions 

T h e f the c 
basketball season will be tl 
crowning of the school's ehan 
pion in the double eliminatio 
tournament to be held March : 
2, and 3, The eight division wir 
ners will meet to decide anion 
themselves which is the bei 

decided. The Di 
will be the favi 
championship, b 

l I wim 
o take 

In the 
I Delts "A" 

juad find the Medical school five 
re tied for the lead. The winner 
f their battle Saturday night 
'ill probably represent the first 

Other dogfights exist in both 
livlsions II and III where two 
jams are still battling for their 

THE DOPE ON OUR BOYS 
By Lou 

are a fe 

ral staff. Most of 

constats mostly of officiating the 

too well thai referees nnd offi
cials usually get only abuses for 
their task. But "Our Boys" are 
doing a good job and we owe 
thanks to them for our successes. 

At the head of the Intramural 
staff is our director, K. C. "Jer
ry" Gerard, who inspires ns 
through our headaches of theen-
lire sports year. The student 
leaders of the depart ment are 

ger from Cleveland, Ohio; Har
old "Lou" Bello, junior manager 
from Ossining, New York; and 
Harold L. Landesberg, sopho
more manager from Ph 
Pennsylvania. 

Robert "Bob" Hessler of Phil
adelphia, Pa., is a senior who is 

Intramural staff. Hessler is a 
member of Kappa Sigma and 

n the Duki Rowland "Roily" Sailer is an

ther staff member hailing from 
he city of brotherly love, Phila-
lelphia. Sailer is a junior who 

n baseball, holding down the 

the championship League of Na
tions quintet, Rough Riders vol
ley ball team, and this fall's In
dependent A. C. football team. 

Char less "Chuck" Young hails 
om Riverside, New Jersey, but 

.ink that he was from the north, 
oung is quite an athlete, being 
member of but year's freshman 

oombs is depending on this 
iphomore to fill in the big gap 
: second base left by <2aptain 

Douglas Ausbon 
hoy making good 

| standing athlete for Durham 
starring in basketball and 

track. Here at Duke he b uakbtg 

sity basketball team. He 

a hometown 

leaving Duke shortly as he is a 
member of the Army Air Corps. 

Charles "Ed" Little is another 
•St year man on Duke's staff. 
e are all looking forward to 
e baseball season when we 

coduct of 
I be the 
ilstory of 

Norfolk, Virginia, \ 
freshman in ths; 
s to make the v. 
team. He has al 

iting during the present 
basketball season. 

Kenneth "Kenny" Turner is 
lOther freshman from Durham, 
irner is the comedian on Duke's 
I slaff, and on rainy afternoons 
• entertains us Wilis his antics 
e was the leading scorer of this 
jar's freshman basketball team 

until he was moved up to the 
varsity. He is a member of the 

lid ward Wiselflc i: 

r Sigma Alpha 
jal race tor the coveted Intramural 
ago, ZBT, led by Mort Heller, 
visile, bui they were too small and 

sos,ssll e. 

Refreshments 
To Be On Sale 

• 2:00 until 5s3 
)0 until 10:00 i 

the Indoor sts 

Manager Eledman 
Ends Successful 
Intramural Reign 

The giant Intramural basket 
ball jamboree will be a fittini 
climax lo the greatest Intramural 
program in Duke history. It will 
also remain as an immemorabli 
tribute to the best Intramura 

Irv Edelmssn doesn't want CTedit 
ho doessn't seek glory. But hi 
deserves recognition, and now 
only a week os- so before he wil 

called to active service by thi 
ERC, he is going to get it. 

Edelman has been around tin 
IM department for almost foui 
years and in name, has been the 
head manager only this yeai 

connected with Duke's intrf 
mural program will confirm th 
fact that as a sophomore Irv wa 
bearing a good bit of the burdens 

junior he was doing practically 
all the work of the senior man
ager. Edelman is like that though. 

But there is a more interest
ing angle to Edelman. He loves 
sports—all sorts of them. What's 
more, he probably knows as 
much about athletics in general 
as any other student on the ca 
pus. Ironically, however, ho 
not an athlete. He participate! 
intramurals and is a hard, ell 
player; yet, this plugger will 
never be a star. Nevertheless, his 
athletic knowledge will not go 
waste. After the war he plans 
teach high school history and 
a sideline, coaeh high school 
sports. 

riiile all enginee 

is and iiandball tourne 
ie clincher on the shin; 
The individual high j 

«een Ken Boehm, i 

Tall, slender Edelman, 
hails from Cleveland, Ohio, and 
who will argue all day that Fel
ler, Boudreau, and Kellsior wen 
the best In the majosrs in theii 
respective positions, has an ad 
mirable disposition. 

>i't Happen Here 

, Square Garden cor-

Notre Dame-N. Y. U. game 
last Saturday. The game had 
been sold out for two weeks. 

Someone's Gotta Score 
While John "Brooms'' Abra-

movic of iSalem, West Virginia, 
college established a new bas
ketball storing record of 1,971 
points for 
il a rls i ssnly a 

college record standard. 
Tough luck, fellow . , . The 
major record is held by Hssink 
Luisetti, former Stanford star, 
who totaled 1,596 points for 
four years . . . Back in the 
early 1920's, Bobby Thompson 
of the Passaic, New Jersey, 

'wonder 
B than 1,000 p hcored isms 

during a 2-
How Do They Do It? 
"Doc" Senesky, St. Joseph 

college, Philadelphia, tallied 
44 points in twenty-two min
utes against Newark college 
, . , Harry "Boris" Boykoff, 
giant six foot nine St. John 
center, went on a scoring ram
page of 45 points against Se
nesky of St. Joe's. 
Getting Personal 

In 1934 Sigma Nu won the 
university basketball cham
pionship . . . the same year 

IM basketball . . . Our junior 

st the battling j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
• headliner pits the Burns' 

Bombardiers led by two outstand-
ootball players, Tom Burns 

and E. P. Bethune, against one of 
Southgatc's finest fives, the En
gineers "B" aggregation. 

Three o'clock brings together 
the battle of the freshman En
gineers as Southgate's frosh meet 
the Epworth yearlings. 

The grand finale, which Is ex
pected to start around 9 o'clock, 
will bring together Coach Her-
• • . • . -

T h e 
ie Collegiate All-stars 

sollegiate players whi 

" " the Headquar 

Marshall Spieth 
Claude Bittle 
Ken McCormick 
liusscll Lcceh 
Bud Gilchrist 
Henry Smilh 
Wm. E. Haines 
Richard Weidmai 
George Patterson 
Beta Theta Pi 
Robert Neal 
Charles Beall 

ird Bott 
James Crosson 

Holcomb 
Stan Howe 

Burns' Bombadiers 

E. P. Bethune 
Chi Phi 
Bill Entrekin 
Bob Ryan 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Norman Widmark 
Gil Robinson 
Dan Burbank 
Waldo Henson 
Dave Smelt zer 
Della Tau Delta 
Stephen Berte 
Spence Henry 

Draft Dodgers A. C. 

D. Westover 
Gene Specht 
Lambda Chi Alpha 

Rober 
Jerry Wilber 
Phi Delta Theta 
Pete Bradley 
Walt Bradley 
Dave Porterfield 
Jack Cook 
Bob Bettes 
Brian Carter 

Bob Mclnnes 
Warren Hen 
Fenton Harriso 

Calvin Yelver 
Bud Wilson 
Bob McGough 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Bert Earley 
Pete Fancher 
Ed McGimsey 
Ben Parks 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Bob Allen 
Tom Hart 
Paul Horton 
Bill Jacobson 
Roy Anderson 

Jack Lamb 

Les Chandler 
Paul Kramme 
Bob Young 
Ed Jones 
Sigma Chi 
Al Dunn 
Ed Clark 
Frank Kelly 
Ajax Knight 
Bill Lowry 
Bill Goldthorpe 
Bob Hagans 
Nelson Isdell 
Joe Buckley 
Ben Frye 
George Sands 
Bob Vreeland 
Furm , lls-i.,v 
Bob Bodle 
James A. Smith 
Zeta Beta Tau 
Marshall Rauch 
Leon Feldman 



Notes From An IM Diary 

Looking back over a span of almost four years' asso
ciation with intramural athletics, numerous incidents 
and personalities remain as unforgettable fond memo-

As a Freshman 
This diary begins in the fall of '39 when a touch-

football team of nine self-appointed captains stepped 
out to represent House M. Bob Fuqua spoiled a 
perfect record one day by scampering oft far M's 
only score of the year—it seemed that Willie Kate's 
passes were too long for anyone to catch up with. 
The Sigma CM pledges beat the local volley ball 
hopefuls (as usual), but Softball took the limelight. 
Dick Rover, Andy Roberts, "Fluffy" Porter, and 
Bob Young sparked this outfit that won and lost 
games by the most lopsided scores. Oh, yes, the ten
nis doubles team of Gould and Edelman met Heller 
and Kanter in the quarter finals—'nuff said. 

As a Sophomore 
It was in the year of '40-'41 that the Independents 

began to rise up and threaten the fraternity powers. The 
Red Raiders, sparkf^d by Bud Hill, made the basketball 
playoffs while the Q.P.'s, behind the powerful sticks of 
J im Mousmoules sand Ernie Sunas, got eliminated from 
the softbsjll tourney by Pete Himelright and Tom Burns' 
Shirtailers. It was in that tourney, also, tliat the ATOs' 
Chuck Chester whiffed the mighty Steve Lach on three 
straight—twice. The Phi Delts overcame their indiffer
ence long ssnough to resume their yearly monopoly over 
the swimming and track meets, and the SAE's were 
pressed by ZBT as they bought another share of IM stock 
with permanent possession of the huge high-point tro
phy. Moi-t Heller was getting so short of mssantel space 
for his individual trophies that he had to donate a batch 
to his fraternity. 

As a Junior 
The hall really started rolling with '41-'42, when 

the grid machine known as the Independent A. C. 
with Ernie Wright as captain clashed with the 
smooth-working Sigma Chi's boasting Hap Spuhler 
and Bill McCahan, and came out second best. The 
sensational play of Sammy Rothbaum and Willie 
Kale made them unanimous All-intramural choices 
with Spuhler and McCahan. It was basketball, how
ever, which made the IM season au overwhelming 
success. The Chronicle carried headlines as team 
after team made news. Reg Nauman's 48 points for 
one game should last quite a while. And the All-star 
games showed the high caliber of the IM athletes 
as Duke's undefeated J.V.'s had their record spoiled 
one night in the Indoor stadium. The cage tourney, 
under colorful Lou Hello's direction, tow huge 
crowds daily—yes, women too. The Phi Delts need
ed a keg of beer to spur them on to another swim
ming title as the SAE's threatened their supremacy. 
"Cy" Simonds, Bob Parry, and Bob Sudrann led the 
Rough Riders' volley ball sextet to the finals where 
Sigma Chi again came through. Badminton entries 
broke all existing records as DeWitt Nunn proved 
too good for his many challengers, and Bob Beatty's 
186 foot heave set a javelin record not even the 
Southern conference could match. The Rough Rid
ers' Softball clubs, both the "A" with Walkey, Por-
ritt, and Kingery and the " B " with Bello, Landes
berg, and Callahan, provided many laughs as did 
Jessrry Stone's Hell's Flashes. The SAE's gabbed the 
new high-point trophy in a close finish, but the suc
cess of the season really belonged to the first effi
cient staff in IM history. Hats off to Lou Bello, 
Chuck Chester, Bob Hessler, Hal Landesberg, Cot
ton Loftis, Roily Sailer, Bubber Seward, and Ed 
Woelfie. 

As a Senior 
So here we are in 1942-43. "Knute" Sailer took over 

the reigns of the Independent A. C. and an entirely new 
ssquad did quite well for itself placing Kingery and Vehe 
and the coach on the All-intramural. A scrappy frosh 
All-star outfit, with a T-formation, snared a victory from 
the soph Stars on the first BOS field day as M's Doug 
Ausbon proved himself a terrific psass-snatcher. The In
dependents put the ice on the frosjh Stars in a disputed 
exhibition as Ed Little's long heaves to Ausbon and 
Kenny Turner could only muster a dozen points where 
thirteen were needed. This season's basketball turnout 
iwas saven greater than last year's sand its contestants 
showed their stuff last night when the pick of the IM 
crop again tangled with, the Duke J.V.'s. This season 
was and is being disrupted right in the middle by daily 
departures for the armed services. Not only are the fa
miliar faces of year-round IM contestants disappearing, 
but members of the IM staff itself are answering Uncle 
Sam's call to arms. Ed Woelfle left last fall and is now 
in the U. S. Army. Junior manager "Lou" Bello is head
ing South for Air Corps training. Ditto Doug Ausbon. 
And this reminiscing columnist is due to leave any day 
with the ERC, This is no intramural game we are going 
to; it is much greater than that. This "gsame" is one 
which we cannot lose like "good sports," this is one 
we must win. There is no alternative. 

A Final Word 
A final word. This gala basketball jamboree was 

the brainchild of our soph manager, Hal Landes
berg. This edition of the paper is his idea. The suc
cess of this program will he due largely to his untir
ing efforts in its behalf. Congrats, Hal; you've done 
a swell job. 

B. C. Woodall Co. 
Established 1894 

Playthings 

' -1 
The Intramural Department requests that 

all teams appear on the floor dressed and 
ready to play at least fifteen minutes before 
their game is scheduled to start. 
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Imps Meet Collegiate Stars In Classic Clash 
Burns' Bombardiers Open 
Jamboree Play Tomorrow 
Engineers "B" 

With the sound of the 0] 
gun at two o'clock, a cr 
bombers whose gunning 

>pponents breath-

morrow's precedent breaking In-

-al jamboree. The Burns' 

P. Bethune and Paced by 1 

urn to bombing for Uncli 
'om Burns' crew will aim their 
sights at the Enginwrs "B" five. 

The Engineers from the East will 
s out to demolish Burns' bomb-
s before they get off the ground 
id with Tom Hatley and Fred 

Crofts on the job, they think they 

AE vs. Divinity "B" 
SAE's "Knights of the Hard-

•ood," a scrappy but not exactly 
high-

iss-ed i 
cessful if it could boast even a 
lone victory. This year, its record 

ses its brethren as Bill 
and Howard Hardesty 

have sparked this outfit to win 
in. Providing the opposi-
s time, and a lot of fun to 
ill be Thad MacDonald's 
/ "B" squad. 

Phi Kappa Sigma vs. SPE 
1 by the highest scorer in 
nurals to date, Ruf Hsam-

bright, Phi Kappa Sigma, which 
still in the thick nf ths? race 
- the Division VI title, will be 
t to roll up some more point: 
the expense of Cliff Black-

sll's SPE's. A fine ball-handling 
tfit, the SPE's hope to throw 
scare into the Phi Sigs, and 
ght well do just that. 

Mii 1 s. K.A. 
Basketball being the order of 
c day, the Phi Kappa Psi quin

tet paced by the high-scoring 
Fran Dale will put its smooth-
passing outfit on the floor against 
she scrappy aggregation of Kap
pa Alpha "B." All playing pure
ly for the love of the game and 
:xtra recreation, the K.A.'s 
try to stop a spirited Phi Psi 
team who have thus far i 
tained a position among the 

• • i - . 

Frosh to Battle 
It looks mighty hard ti 

ind predict the outcome of what 
should prove to be the scrappiest 
game of the afternoon session; 
iat being between the two fresh-
lan houses of engineers — Ep

worth frosh sand Southgate frosh. 
Epworth's freshmen have been 

inning games with "firehouse' 
and of basketball marked by 
e fast break sand the accurate 
looting of Ken McKormick and 

Boh Carpenter. 

SotsthpUB froth Pputt/rt 

ielt "B" vs. Lambda Chi 
other colorful "Knights of 
Hardwood" outfit, the Phi 

Delta Theta "B" team will clash 
a service-riddled Lambda 

Chi Alpha quintet. As Gene 
snann'a Phi Delts are always 
for a lot of laughs, and the 

Lambda Chis are no slouches in 
this department either, this 
should be quite some game. 

House O vs. P 
Boasting a clean, sportsmsan-

ke, but aggressive outfit, House 
1 will endeavor to put on a good 
how when it meets House O's 
3juvenated squad for a grudge 
latch between the neighboring 
onus. Ed Anthony is the House 
' sparkplug while John Simon 

is O's chief point-gassner. This 
should be one of the most inter
esting games of the afternoon. 

SAE "A" vs. Delta Sig 

sment throughout the sessson 
SAE "A" expects to climax its 
improvement w i t h a s o u n d 

cing of a defensive Delta 
Sigma Phi quintet. The boys 

Division VI, however, 
\ show an offensive thrust 
eo themselves with their 
.g ace Bob Fuqua in shape. 

Trinity Clnb vs. ATO "B" 
isting a hard-fighting, fast 

Oclub, A. J. Brow
er and his Trinity 
club five will take 

Chi Phi vs. 11.M.A. 
Bedecked in their white stra-

ternity "T" shirts, Chi Phi, led 
by Ted Holmes and Ed Zengel, 
will be out seeking something 
rare this year—a victory. The 
Undergrad Ministesrs ha 

DURHAM PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

itional games. A tilt that should 
-ove to be a real thriller will be 
sen when the "Fightin' Irish" o 

a Toi 
will tussle with 
t h e h a r d h i 
Kappa Sigma 'B 

Due to the 

the veteran play-
ilic Is 

-1.1- b 
it Of 

ill Is 

in™ to the armed 
; S.A.E. 
D call on all its 
adjssss 

difficult task of opposing the 
ity school "A" team. 
iss of three of its five start-
en, it is likely that the S.A. 
s/ill put a rather inexperi

enced team on the floor. 

Caisson Five vs. Phi Delt "C" 
Senior IM manager Irv Edel-

nan will put a tall outfit on thi 
loor in his Caisson five tomor 
sow night when they meet tht 
Phi Delta Theta "C" club. Al
though the records of neither 
team are very impriasive, 

and cooperative efforts 
mark this game as one not I 
underrated. 

i Nu vs. Beta 
ying his last game for the 

White Stars of Sigma Ku, Cap-
Bob Maclnnes will be trying 
>ow out in true Sigma Nu 
s with a striking victory 

the Beta Theta Pi "A" team. Bill 
Coyle, offensive sparkplug o 

five, will try to hold high 
ideof Beta Theta Pi. A 
omorrow night for the Beta 
vill put a fairly respectable 
g to a rather disappointing 

Stars Made Up 
Of Men Not Able 
To Play IM Ball 

Terminating a three game 
schedule this week, Coach 
Ilershcl Caldwell's Blue Imps 
will be pitts^d against the for
midable Collegiate Stars to
morrow night at nine o'clock 
in the grand finale of the In
tramural basketball jamboree. 

Interesting to watch should 
hi- the due) llssil may possibly 
develop between Ben.Collins, 
sin tool five ace Blue Imp cen
ter, and Carlton Douglas, six 
foot eight former captain and 
pivot man of the University 
of Delaware. 

Bounding out the collegiate 
aggregation will be guards Gene 
Perry and Sergeant Tom Dixi 

Our opponents ha ' 

, these 
seelts its share c 

e. George Haines will lead his 
men into battle and will be 
posed by J's captain-star. Jack 
orris. The duel between the 
o flashes will be a great one to 

Dodgers A.C. will meet its keen-
s/als when the Kappa Sigma 
ive takes ihe floor. 

e time as the A.T.Q.-E 

the Kappa Alpha "A" five. Un
defeated in the first ten games of 
the league, the Pi K.A. club will 
face keen competition from its 
foe. Shu Carlton, Seth Vinning, 
and Grady Stott have only one 
early season blemish on their 
reisord. Jim Brorbely sand com
pany expect to have a tough time 
against the K.A. team, which 
boasts of five high and prey 

Army vs. JV«»y 
Carded for the grand finale of 

three truly great contests. The 
indefeated N.R.O.T.C. will place 
ts clean slate up against the 12th 
31ass of the Officers' Candidate 
school. The Sailors paced by 
Budy Lencssyk and Bob Myate 
have been the surprise team in 
the IM league. Much of the credit 
is due to their fine coach, Chief 
Henrieh, who has instilled that 
true Navy spirit Into his players. 

Phi Delt "A" vs. Med School 
Out of attraction number two 

«ill likely come the champion of 
tnvision one and most probably 
the university champion. Playing 
under a different name this year, 
the Medical school is actually the 
defending university champion. 
Last year they played under the 
name of the Cyclones and took 
on all-comers, ending the season 
undefeated. With graduation sand 

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS 
EXPERTLY FILLED! 

STATIONERY - TICKETS - CARDS 

PROGRAMS - INVITATIONS, ETC. 

Dial F-0821 

Christian Printing 
Company 

124 W. Parrish Street 

i the slslj r 
five is using many 

lew men. upposing the Medical 
ichool five will be the alert Phi 
Delta Theta "A" h o o p s t e r s . 

of a fine record; the Phi 

s fori 
collet 

Jiilts '-sill [ssesi'iii a well-knit five 
composed of all former prep 
seisins' Hashes topced by Ed Ste
phan and Herb Swindell, former 

ty players. 

Engineers "A" vs. Engineers "C" 
Tomorrow night the boys from 

East will come West to settle 
t h a t all -i im
portant battle 
of the Shack. 
The (Jiampion-
ship of South-
gate will be at 
stake w h e n 

sand Walt Zwe-
nucleus for the pow-
ive against the fast 

ting midgets of the "A" 
. Considerable action is ex-
sd when these two formid

able foes take ihe court tomor-
night. Bill Freeze, Buddy 
J, and Bill Wetmore are sure 

and accurate shoot-
vill give their all for 1 

e all-import-
championship of the Shack 

After a stiff bout 

...pause and 

<U lift an ice-cold bottle 
of Coca-Cola to your lips, you 
can taste its quality and feel its 
rafreshment Thirst asks nothing 
more So when you pouts 
throughout the day, make it 

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY ice-ccld Coca-Cola. 

DURHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 


